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The Friends We Keep HQN Books
A New York Times Bestselling AuthorShe
has a crazy name, a heart full of hope, and
a passion for making dreams come true. . .
. Honey Jane Moon was a South Carolina
orphan, discovered by Hollywood and
made into a child star. Now she's all
grown up, but her life is still a dramatic
roller coaster. Two men know how
fiercely she lives and loves. But what
When We Found Home Harlequin
Honey wants most of all is the family she
Returning home to Blackberry Island to claim never had . . .

her inheritance and recover from her tour of
duty, young Army vet Michelle Sanderson, to
save her family's Inn, must form a tentative
truce with single mother Carly Williams,
whose shocking betrayal years earlier
destroyed their friendship. Original. 103,000
first printing.

The Summer Deal Harlequin
Skye Titan's wealthy father
thinks he can still dictate his
daughter's choice in men. Now
widowed and a single mother,
Skye isn't the yes-girl she
once was. Especially since the
love of her life is back in
The Christmas Wedding Guest St. Martin's Press
A fan favorite from #1 New York Times bestselling Texas after eight long years.
author Susan Mallery, originally published as The He won't like the answers to
Sheik and the Princess in Waiting in 2004. Emma the questions he's asking.
About why she left him at the
is shocked when Reyhan, the love of her college
life, claims that she is his wife. And suddenly he’s altar. And about her eight-yearclaiming to be a desert prince, too. Sure, they’d
old daughter. Former Navy SEAL
had a “pretend” ceremony and honeymoon in the
Mitch Cassidy comes home to
Caribbean. But it was pretend, wasn’t it? Prince
find nearly everything
Reyhan’s father, the king, has decided it was time different. His wounds from
for him to marry. There’s just one little glitch—he’s
battle have changed the way
already married. So, the king orders Reyhan’s
people treat him. His cattle
wife—Emma—to a two-week trip to paradise before
ranch is suddenly organic. But
he would grant a royal annulment. But isn’t
time hasn't touched his desire
paradise the perfect place for love?
history.itead.cc by guest
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for Skye—or the sting of her
Blackberry Island, especially when Nina’s
betrayal. Forget lip service.
life has suddenly become…complicated.
He's asking that luscious mouth Nina unexpectedly finds herself juggling
of hers to reveal the truth. But two men—her high school sweetheart and a
will Mitch be able to put the
younger maverick pilot who also wants to
past aside to help Skye get out claim her heart. But as fun as all this
from under her father's
romance is, Nina has real life to deal with.
thumb…and help himself recover
Averil doesn’t seem to want the great guy
from a broken heart?
she’s married to, and doesn’t seem to be
Barefoot Season HQN Books
making headway writing her first book; their
He was strong, charming and set in his ways. mom is living life just as recklessly as she
She was shy, unassuming and achingly
always has; and Nina’s starting to realize
innocent. Together, next-door neighbors
that the control she once had is slipping out
Jordan Powell and Libby Collins were like oil
of her fingers. Her hopes of getting off the
and water. Yet when Jordan made it his
island seem to be stretching further
personal crusade to help Libby hold on to her
away…until her mother makes a discovery
beloved homestead, everyone in Jacobsville
that could change everything forever. But
knew it was just a matter of time before
before Nina and Averil can reach for the
wedding bells chimed for these sparring
stars, they have to decide what they want.
partners. And if truth be told, the taciturn
Will Averil stay? Will Nina leave? And what
rancher wouldn't deny the exquisite
tenderness that surged through him every time about the men who claim to love them?
he pulled Libby into his powerful embrace any Does love heal, or will finding their happy
more than she could resist his sweet kisses.
ending mean giving up all they’ve ever
But a cattleman's pride was a force to be
wanted? Don't miss The Summer Getaway
reckoned with. Could Libby accomplish what
by Susan Mallery where one woman
no woman had before and tame this Long, Tall discovers the beauty in chaos in a poignant
Texan's restless heart?
and heartwarming story about the threads
A Very Merry Princess Harlequin
that hold family together.
Meet the man who started a legacy in Wild
Montana Bride Harlequin
Hearts–the historical prequel to Susan
In this insightful and compelling story
Mallery's bestselling Lone Star Sisters
from book club favorite Susan Mallery,
series! Look for Under Her Skin, Lip
Service, Straight from the Hip and Hot on three close friends test the boundaries
of how much a woman can give before
Her Heels, available now. Who can tame
she has nothing left. After five years as
the wildest man in Titanville?
a stay-at-home mom, Gabby Schaefer
Second Chance Girl HQN Books
New York Times bestselling author Susan can't wait to return to work. No
Mallery returns to Blackberry Island with
demanding toddlers, no stepdaughter
the poignant tale of two sisters on the
throwing a tantrum. But when her plans
verge of claiming their dreams. Small-town are derailed by some shocking news
nurse Nina Wentworth has made a career and her husband's crushing
out of being a caretaker. More "Mom" than
expectations, Gabby must fight for the
their mother ever was, she sacrificed
right to have a life of her own. Getting
medical school—and her first love—so her
pregnant is easy for Hayley Batchelor.
sister could break free. Which is why she
Staying pregnant is the hard part. Her
isn’t exactly thrilled to see Averil back on
history.itead.cc by guest
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husband is frantic about the threat to her Buchanan needs a top-flight chef to take
health, but to Hayley, a woman who was over his Seattle waterfront restaurant.
born to be a mom should risk everything He can afford the best—the only problem
to fulfill her destiny—no matter how high is, the best happens to be his ex-wife,
the cost. Nicole Lord is still shellPenny Jackson. Before Penny knows it,
shocked by a divorce that wasn't as
the attraction between them moves from
painful as it should've been. Other than a lower simmer to a full boil! Irresistible
the son they share, her ex-husband left (Book 2) Marine vet Walker Buchanan
barely a ripple in her life. A great new
tried to ignore his beautiful neighbor
guy tempts her to believe maybe the
Elissa Walker and her adorable
second time's the charm…but how can daughter, but he wasn’t raised to let a
she trust herself to recognize true love? single mom change her own tire. Soon,
Accidentally Yours MIRA
Elissa’s sweet kisses make it
No Strings Attached by Nicolette Day
impossible to see her as just a friend…
She wants one night. He wants her
Sizzling (Book 3) After a newspaper
forever. Hayden Summers just landed chides ballplayer Reid Buchanan for his
the job of a lifetime taking pictures for
playboy reputation, he vows to do better.
Time magazine, but she's determined to So when his grandma is hurt, he hires
leave with no regrets. The first thing on the one nurse who seems immune to his
her list? Erase the memory of her
charms. But even Lori Johnston’s
cheating ex with a wild night of
cynical heart is no match for Reid’s
anonymous sex. The second? Figure
sexy smile. Tempting (Book 4) When
out why her best friend, sexy bar owner Dani Buchanan goes looking for her
Jace Jennings, stopped speaking to her biological father, she never expects to
the night she told him about the job.
find a presidential candidate. As his longJace has a problem. Hayden isn't just
lost "love child," Dani could derail the
leaving the country, she's risking her
election—something handsome
life—just when he's realized he's in love campaign manager Alex Canfield won’t
with her. When fate traps them in the
allow. The last thing either wants is to
storage room of his bar together, barely fall in love… First published in 2006 and
contained desire simmers to surface. In 2007
one last attempt to keep her, Jace
Someone Like You HQN Books
offers Hayden the one thing she wants: #1 New York Times bestselling author
a night of hot sex, no strings attached. Susan Mallery masterfully explores the
But when the night is over, will Jace be definition of a modern family—blended
able to let her go? And will Hayden
by surprise, not by choice—and how
leave with her heart intact?
those complicated relationships can add
unexpected richness to life.
Honey Moon Simon and Schuster
“Heartwarming…this book is sweet and
Follow the lives and loves of the
will appeal to readers who enjoy the
Buchanans, a fan-favorite series from
#1 New York Times bestselling author intricacies of family drama.”—Publishers
Susan Mallery! Delicious (Book 1) Cal Weekly Life is meant to be savored, but
history.itead.cc by guest
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bridesmaids, perfect for his “no promises, no
that’s not easy with no family, limited
pain” lifestyle. Yet he can’t stop watching for
prospects and a past you’d rather not
his beautiful, elusive neighbor on the animal
talk about. Callie Smith doesn’t know
preserve behind their homes. Gamekeeper
how to feel when she discovers she has Carol Lund knows she’s not special enough to
a brother and a sister—Malcolm, who
attract an alpha male like Mathias, so his offer
grew up with affection, wealth and
to help her adopt a herd for her lonely giraffe is
privilege, and Keira, a streetwise twelve- surprising—and his determined seduction, even
more so. But just as she finally welcomes him
year-old. Despite her trepidation, she
moves into the grand family home with into her bed, his careless actions crush her
heart. Will she give him a second chance to
her siblings and grandfather on the
prove she’ll always come first in his heart?
shores of Lake Washington, hoping just Don’t miss You Say It First, the first book in
maybe this will be the start of a whole
the Happily Inc series.
new life. But starting over can be messy. The Substitute Millionaire Harlequin
Callie and Keira fit in with each other,
Lexi Titan can just see the headlines.
but not with their posh new lifestyle,
All of Titanville will be buzzing. Not that
leaving Malcolm feeling like the odd man she has any other choice. Faced with
out in his own home. Becoming a family exactly thirty days to come up with two
will take patience, humor, a little bit of
million dollars, she is out of options.
wine and a whole lot of love. But love
Marry Cruz Rodriguez or lose
isn’t Malcolm’s strong suit…until he
everything—the successful day spa she
learns that an open heart, like the family built herself, her tyrant of a father's
table, can always make room for more. respect. And the long-standing
The Girls of Mischief Bay HQN Books
competition with her sisters for the
Wanted: -Single mom seeks billionaire's family business. Cruz has money,
pocketbook to fund dying son's
success, smoldering good
research cure. Will seduce if necessary. looks—everything but the blue blood
Blackmail is not out of the question.
needed to become a true member of
Miracles welcome. -Cynical billionaire
Texas society. If Lexi agrees to be his
seeks working mom with a heart of gold fiance for six months, lending him her
for PR campaign to improve his
famous father's influence and
standing in the community. Must be
connections, he'll hand her a check on
willing to attend social events. Anyone the spot. And in six months they'll go
looking for love need not apply. It
their separate ways. But neither one is
seemed like the perfect match…until the prepared for their long-ago shared
unthinkable happened.
passion to throw a wrench into what
Evening Stars Penguin
would seem to be the perfect deal….
From the #1 NEW YORK TIMES bestselling
BETH AND THE BACHELOR
author Susan Mallery, read the second
Harlequin
irresistible installment in the Happily Inc series!
Mathias Mitchell’s easy smile hides a world of “This two-in-one romance starts a new
hurt. After the worst kind of family betrayal, he series that Mallery’s many fans will
moves to Happily Inc., California—the wedding devour like a Christmas
destination town supplies a steady stream of
cookie.”—Booklist Susan Mallery, author
history.itead.cc by guest
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of the Fool’s Gold romances, cheerfully men for good. Wishing Tree,
invites you to Wishing Tree, where
Washington, was supposed to be a pit
Christmas comes to life… The Somervillestop on the road to a fresh start, but
sisters believe in love, but they’ve lost Shaye is swiftly drawn in by the quirky
faith it will happen for them. Reggie
small town’s celebrations—and a
hasn’t been home since the end of the handsome stranger she can’t resist.
world’s shortest engagement. When her After deployments around the world,
parents decide to renew their vows, she army vet Lawson Easley knows there’s
buffs up her twinkle to help with the
no place better than his hometown. And
Christmas wedding. Unexpectedly,
he’s determined to stay right here,
Toby, her first love, is back too, and the forever. Too bad the first woman who
spark between them shines as brightly feels like “the one” is just passing
as ever. In the spirit of the season, will through. The more time he spends with
they let go of past hurts and greet the
Shaye, the more he knows that she’s
New Year together? Done waiting for
the piece his heart’s been missing.
the one, Dena is pregnant and on her
Swept up by the joyful summer
own—on purpose. But then a gorgeous, festivities and Lawson’s obvious
sad-eyed songwriter checks in to a room affection, Shaye starts to feel she
at her inn. Micah, unable to write since belongs. Here, with him. She never
he lost his wife, finds inspiration in
meant to end up in Wishing Tree. Then
Dena’s determination to be a mom.
again, she never meant to fall in love…
One snowflake-speckled kiss and he’s Lip Service Harlequin
From the moment the gorgeous, sexy stranger
a goner. But Dena is afraid to believe
washed up on shore, millionaire Jarret
that a rock star could fall for a cookieWilkenson was suspicious. Since he was one
cutter small-town girl like her. As the
of the most eligible bachelors around, women
Christmas wedding draws closer, these were forever using strange antics to propose.
two sisters just might unwrap the most And while this captivating visitor's amnesia
routine was unique, he wasn't going to let her
treasured gift of all—love. Don’t miss
beauty distract him… Though Jarrett didn't have
Home Sweet Christmas, a witty and
much choice but to let the woman with no
heartfelt story of two friends who
memory stay in his home until someone
unexpectedly find the person-and the
claimed her, he was going to keep his fortune
place in which-they belong this
and young niece far away from her. Yet as
Christmas by #1 New York Times
Jarrett observed her natural maternal instincts
at work, he couldn't help wondering about his
bestselling author Susan Mallery!
mysterious guest's past…and future…with him…
Say You'll Stay MIRA
Hard To Handle HQN Books
Welcome to Wishing Tree, where the
Three very different women find family
magic of Christmas in July will bring you
through friendship—including Nicole, who
home in this heartwarming story by #1
faces a difficult choice involving her
New York Times bestselling author
dependent husband; Shannon, who must
Susan Mallery. Some heartbreaks hit
choose between love and career; and
harder than others. For Shaye Harper, Pam, whose marriage is tested by an
the last one was so bad she swore off unexpected change. By a New York Times
history.itead.cc by guest
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best-selling author. Simultaneous.
No Strings Attached HQN Books
Jill Strathern left town for the big city and never
looked back—until she returned home years
later to run a small law practice. It turns out her
childhood crush, Mac Kendrick, a burned-out
LAPD cop, has also come back to sleepy Los
Lobos. Even though Mac rejected her back in
high school, Jill can't deny the attraction she
still feels for him. Now Jill and Mac are tangled
in enough drama to satisfy the most jaded L.A.
denizens—Mafia dons, social workers, angry
exes and one very quirky eight-year-old make
even the simplest romance complicated. And it
all goes to prove that when it comes to affairs
of the heart, there's no place like home. An
unlikely pair…but a perfect match.

Sweet Trouble MIRA
When her feelings for her boss, former
football hero Jack McGarry, are
exposed, Larissa Owens tries to
convince him to take a chance on love.
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